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Description

Primary Teaching Job in the Middle East | PYP Teachers needed

Are you a primary teacher looking to teach in the United Arab Emirates?

Are you tired of working long hours and not earning enough?

Would you like to teach in a country where there are plenty of expats?

We seek elementary teachers that are state licensed or fully qualified to teach for our client.

You need to be a Highly Energetic, Well Motivated and Hard Work teacher to be considered.

Our client has campuses spread across: Abu Dhabi, Al Ain, Sharjah and Ras Al Khaimah

and fast growing.

Requirements to Apply: 

**Graduate of a regionally or internationally accredited college or university with a minimum of a

Bachelor Degree **Native English speaking (Born and educated in country with native English

speakers as first language) **Certified/licensed as a teacher in home country or from country

of College/University degree **Elementary Education (K – 5) teachers must have an Elementary

Education license/certification **Minimum of two  years teaching experience, if a holder of a

Bachelor of Education Degree from a recognized accredited or nationally licensed

University or College; **Meet highly qualified definitions for teaching in their content areas as
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identified by course work listed on their undergraduate college and postgraduate transcripts

and defined by No Child Left Behind Act (USA) **Knowledgeable of effective teaching

methodologies, assessment strategies, standards based instruction, and strong content

knowledge **Possess excellent interpersonal communication, collaboration, problem

solving, decision making and relationship building skills **Understand and can use Standards

Based teaching and assessment practices in the classroom **Is student centered in their

delivery of instruction in the classroom, **Understands the use of assessment data to design

instruction that is differentiated based upon the individual and group instructional needs of

students **Uses technology to advance learning, manage information and deliver instruction

effectively with students **Is culturally competent and aware of the Cultural norms of the

UAE 

Strong Considerations: **Advanced course work and degrees (Masters (M.A. , M. Ed,

M.S.), Education Specialist (Ed.S), or Doctorate (Ed.D, Ph.D, J.D.)) from recognized

internationally accredited or national university **Successful prior experience in teaching in

UAE, Qatar, Oman, Saudi Arabia **Experience teaching in American Common Core curriculum

**Experience in teaching in an International Baccalaureate World School (PYP, MYP, DP)

**Has received official IBO training and can provide certificate indicating such training

**Experience in teaching High Scope Early Childhood Programs **Has received official

High Scope Training and can provide certificate indicating such training **Experience in

sponsoring student extra-curricular activities 

Campuses are very large spanning students aged from 3-18 years of age and have very good of

excellent facilities in them. The staff work very much likley a family and so you need to be

someone flexible to adapt to the working culture in the UAE.

Salary Package 

**Salary range, dependent upon years of experience and qualification: AED 12,100 to 15,675

per month Benefits: **FREE Furnished Accommodation; **FREE Annual Flight Ticket Home;

**FREE International Health Insurance; **FREE Transportation from ENS Sponsored

Accommodation To and From Work; **FREE IB Professional Development; **FREE Visa;

**FREE Health Exam; and, **FREE Tuition for up to two children in ENS Schools, does not

include instructional fees, uniforms, meals or transportation. **FREE Baggage allowance of up

to 500 USD (onetime payment upon receipts) **FREE Utility allowance of 500 AED per

month **End of Service Gratuity; **2-year contract renewable 



Teaching in the United Arab Emirates  

The United Arab Emirates is one of the BEST destinations in the WORLD to teach in. Its

EXCELLENT Hospitality coupled with EXCELLENT Sunshine, it's no wonder many

teachers every year apply for this Hot Spot. It is one of the Safest Countries on the globe

and you will find many expats in this region working hard and playing harder. With so much

to do there is never a dull moment. Another amazing benefit is you can travel to many of

the neighbourng Gulf countries for cheap and enjoy this High Class lifestyle

Once you have secured your teaching job in the UAE, you will need to get your . We will

help you every step of the way.

Do not forget to like us at

Minimum Application Requirements

Qualification: Minimum Qualification Requirement: M.Ed, B.Ed or a relevant Bachelor's

Degree with a Teaching Qualification Experience: 2 Years Type of Staff: Male or Female can

apply to this job Must be western trained (USA, Canada, UK, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New

Zealand & South Africa) Must be a native speaker of English Newly Qualified Teachers are

NOT considered Prefer candidates with international experience Additional: **Experience of

the IB Curriculum is beneficial but not essential as training will be given

**It will be beneficial to your application if you have experience of working in the Middle East or

with non-native speakers of English

Apply Now
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